
GOVERNEMNT OF KERALA 

 

No 4150/14/82/DD                                    Development  (L) Department, 

                                                  Trivandrum, dated, 20-4-82. 

 

CIRCULAR 

 

  Sub :-  Clarification sought for in G.O. Ms. 62/81/DD dated 8—7—1981. 

 

 Government have received communication from the District Collectors, Quilon and Trichur 

seeking clarification to the application of G.O. MB. 62/81/DD dated 9—7—81 in respect of N R E 

P works on the following points: 

 

1. Whether P.W.D. Schedule of rates  to the skilled workers under NREP can be  paid. 

            a.    for the works completed as on 31—3—1981. 

 b.    for the works completed during 1981-82. 

 c.    for the works started and partially completed during 1981-82. 

2. Then mode of calculation of under the revised wage rate for skilled and unskilled                                               

workers, 

3. The Performa in which the monthly programme repeat on N R E P is to be  

  sent in the light of the orders stopping the supply of food grains. 

4. Whether the wages for the works completed under scheme other than NREP during 1980-81 can 

be paid from NREP funds in the current year. 

 

The following clarifications are issued on the points mentioned above: 

 

1. PWD Schedule of rates may be paid to skilled workers if the estimate were prepared and 

approved at NREP. Rates with specific provision for skilled workers at P.W.D rates.  

Government of India has also agreed to these rates.  The district Collectors any decide payments 

to be made in each case subject to the conditions laid down in the agreements of the works 

executed. 

 

2. The mode of calculation of has to be, on the basis of amount actually paid to skilled or unskilled 

workers, ie, at P.W.D. rates or NREP, rates of either Rs. 8/-(old cases) or Rs. 10/- (for works 

started after 31—7—1981).  If workers are engaged using local contribution, that also has to be 

above. 

 

3. The perform for monthly and quarterly monthly under NREP have already been prescribed and 

forwarded to the Collectors. The monthly programmes report has to be submitted in perform II... 

 

4. If the works under E.G.S., R.M.P. etc. converted into NREP, as instructed, were completed and 

cash paid before 1..3..1981. the each value of the food grains can be paid from KRSP funds as 

ordered in G.O. MS. 61/81/DD dated 8—7—1981. Provided the food grains could not be lifted 

during the year due to lorry station resulting in non availability of food grains for payment.  If 

the cash portion of the completed works which were net converted to NRSP was also net paid 

before 31—3—1981, orders if Government have to be obtained for payment of both cash and 



cash value of food grains.  Proposals in such cases may be sent to Government of necessary, 

after a through examination of the case on the basis of the Government Circulars No: 

50103/H5/81/DD. Dated 21—11—1981 and 66850/H5/81/DD dated 7—12—1981. 

 

 

 

                                                                   C. Vasudevan. 

                                                               Joint Secretary to Government 

 

To 

  All District Collectors. 

  Chief Conservator of Forests (WL) 

Copy to: 

  C.A. to Special Secretary (Development) 

  C.A. to Finance Officer. 

  C.A. to Joint  Secretary. 

  C.A. to Deputy Development Commissioner. 

  C.A. to Under Secretary II. 

  C.A. to Financial Assistant. 

  C.A. to Assistant Development Commissioner. 

 Stock File. 

 

       

Forwarded/By Order 

           Sd/-Section Officer. 

 

Endt. ON sf2.34370/82(l>Dis) dt..12..1982. 

 

Copy forwarded to all CFs and the ACFs (SF), Trivandrumn and Kottayam, Idukki, 

Trichur, Kozhikode & for information. 

 

 

 

            Sd/-  

Chief Conservator of Forests. 

 

Endorsement on G4-14752/82 dated 30..12..1982. 

 

Copy forwarded to all Divisional Forests Officers and Assistant Conservator of Forests 

(special Forestry) Trichur for information. 

  


